
DOWNTOWN KINCARDINE
HERITAGE CONSERVATION DISTRICT STUDY
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

What are the benets of living or owning a business in an HCD?
HCDs can help ensure that future developments, renovations and restorations in 
the plan area compliment the character of the neighbourhood or district. They allow 
a community to recognize and commemorate what it values within an area and 
provide a process for sustaining the area’s special character into the future. It only 
takes a few incompatible developments to detract from the historical character of an 
aarea. The best time to plan is before more growth and change happens, not after. 
An HCD provides continuity and stability to the future of the area. Studies have also 
shown overwhelming satisfaction with living and owning property in HCDs.

Will my taxes go up?
Being part of an HCD will not directly cause property taxes to increase. Property 
taxes increase when the assessed value of the property increases.

Will being part of an HCD affect my property value?
HCDs hHCDs have been shown to have a positive effect on property values . Various studies 
conducted by the University of Waterloo have shown that real estate values in 
Heritage Conservation Districts generally rise more consistently than surrounding 
areas and are more resistant to market down-turns.  

Does my house have to stay exactly as it is?
HCDS are not intended to stop all change or “freeze” a place within a specic time 
period. Property owners will not be required to undertake restoration projects in 
the ethe event an HCD is established. 

 

Please see reverse for more information.

FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION:

www.kincardine.ca/HCD
-or-

CONTACT:
Jennifer Lawrie, Deputy Clerk
519-396-3468 x.7111519-396-3468 x.7111
jlawrie@kincardine.ca
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The Municipality of Kincardine has initiated a Heritage Conservation District (HCD) Study for portions of Princes 
Street, Queen Street and Durham Market North and South in Kincardine, acknowledging the area’s historic value 
to the Municipality. This is the rst HCD Study in Bruce County. Across Ontario, 134 residential and commercial 
HCDs have been approved through district designation by-laws.  The main advantage of an HCD is that it allows 
the Municipality to balance the ongoing needs for property maintenance and development while conserving 
and celebrating local heritage.

DEFINITION
A Heritage Conservation District (HCD) is an area that is protected by a municipal by-law passed by a 
municipality under Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act. An HCD provides a framework for protecting and 
conserving heritage resources by creating policies and guidelines to manage change and new development 
within the district. HCDs are not intended to stop all change or “freeze” a place within a specic time period. 
Instead, they are an important community tool for balancing the ongoing needs for property maintenance and 
development while conserving the features that dene the District’s history. Every HCD is unique and reects the 
hishistory and values of the community within which it is located.



Will I need to get more permits?
If Council proceeds with the creation of a Heritage Conservation District, the 
requirements for Heritage Permits will be determined in consultation with the 
community. The Plan will also include descriptions of minor alterations that an 
owner can carry out without obtaining a permit. 

Will an HCD affect the interior of my property?
IInteriors of buildings will not be included in the designation. Interior features of a 
building are never part of a Heritage  Conservation District Plan.

Will owning a property in an HCD make property insurance premiums go up?
Your premiums should not go up as a result of an HCD. A variety of other reasons 
cause insurance companies to increase premiums for older buildings if there is a 
higher level of risk, such as services (out-dated wiring, old heating systems, etc.). 
Designation itself does not place additional requirements on the insurer and should 
not anot affect your premiums. 

What are the next steps?
The initial research phase of an HCD is used to determine if a district is warranted 
and to establish the possible boundaries of a district. The nal denition of the 
boundaries should come from the ndings of the research and the community 
consultation process. If the ndings determine the HCD has merit, Council may 
choose to proceed with the second phase. This involves preparing a plan and 
guidelines guidelines to manage change in the area and adopting the municipal by-law 
associated with district designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.  There 
will be opportunity for public input in this phase as well in the event Council does 
proceed to this step.  The plan would provide policy and design framework for the 
development and assessment of proposed changes within the District like 
alterations to existing buildings, new construction,  demolition, public works, etc.  

Public input is key to the HCD study. 
Residents and business owners in the study area, the 
community and local knowledge experts will be 
consulted throughout the duration of the study. 

Please keep an eye on the municipal website, 
social media and local newspapers for updates and 
oppoopportunities to participate.  

www.kincardine.ca/HCD
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